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New law protects Capps urges Poly
journalism advisers students to get involved
in this year’s election
RACUFI, G l^ S  MUSTANi; im ii.y
High school advisers and college journalism program faculty, in­
cluding (>al Poly journalism department chair Bill Loving, gained 
additional protection from the reprucussions o f student material 
with the passage o f  a new law.
Alisha A xsom
Ml'STANO DAII Y
High school advisers and college journalism programs no longer 
have to tear retaliation troiii administrators because o f controversial 
student work.
(iov. Arnold Schwarzenegger signed a hill into law Sept. 2S that 
protects students and employees from being penalized for student 
speech.
The new bill would “prohibit an employee from being dismissed, 
suspended, disciplined, reassigned, transferred, or otherwise retali­
ated against for acting to protect (student speech).”
Senate Bill 1370, w hich w ill take etVeet Jan. 1 ,2009 , was intro­
duced by Sen. l.elandYee (l)-San Francisco/San Mateo.) A strong 
proponent o f free student speech, Yee has written other hills deal­
ing with the matter, including one to prevent the censorship o f 
student-written material.
“Since passage o f these (previous) laws, some administrators h.ive 
tried to control student speech by threatening, disciplining, demot­
ing. or even firing faculty memhers, including journalism advisers” 
w rote Yee in his statement regarding the need for the hill.
“ 1 have seen instances in other states, at other institutions, w here 
advisers fear for their jobs because o f what students journalists 
printed,” said journalism department ('hair and Professor Bill Lov­
ing. “This law is well overdue.”
“ I want to believe that Yee really thought there was a problem,”
see Bill, page 2 |
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Congresswoman I aiÌs Capps o f the 23rd district spoke on campus last night 
as part o f Cal Poly s Democracy Week. She urged students to get involved 
and capped her speech with a shout-out to presidential candidate Sen. Barack 
Obama.
Former Poly student turns passion for beer pong into career
Alex K acik
MUSTANG D AII Y
Many college students improvise beer ptmg tables, but few can transform 
their tables into a career. However, former Cal I’oly business student Rus­
sell Meyerowitz has done just that.
Meyerowitz, 21, created his company O nFIREbeerpong, Inc. m July o f 
last year to sell customizable, lightweight and portable beer pong tables.
Beer pong —  a game where teams o f  two try to make the opposition 
drink by sinking ping-pong balls in cups filled with beer —  is one o f the 
tnost popular college drinking games.
Most college students create beer pong tables by using a scrap piece o f 
wood, a vacant kitchen counter, or an old ping-pong table. M eyerow itz  
made it easier to play the game, and it s getting attention.
In April, (7illege Tonight Inc. acquired O nFIREbeerpong, changed the 
name o f his tables to Quad Pong and made Meyerowitz the head o f its on­
line retail division,The Shop.
“ I had no idea that there was a business dedicated to beer pong,” said 
Zach Siichin, president and chief executive oBicer o f  C'ollege Tonight, Inc. 
“O nce we saw- how Russell worked, it was a great opportunity to develop 
a partnership."
TheQuad.com , previously known as collegetonight.com , consists o f 
four main aspects: The Scene, The Shop, Academics and Cireek Life, ac­
cording to Suchin. Meyerowitz controls The Shop, with a primary focus on 
selling the fully custotnizable beer pong tables called Quad Pong.
“ I truly wish I could s.iy this (success) was a direct result o f the three 
years o f education I received from C\il I’oly,” he said. “ However, this has all
stemmed from my personal desire and motivation to follow the vision that 
I have created.”
Meyerowitz uses that "vision” to develop The Shop, which sells beer 
pong accessories, clothing, greek merchandise and services like spring break 
trips. His jo b  also entails composing agreements, brand sponsorship, adver­
tising and technical design.
“The goal w’as to create an online store with all the products and ser­
vices that a college lifestyle demands,” Meyerowitz said. “ I want to engage
see Business, page 2
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Quad Pong customizable beer pong tables are lightweight and collapsable.
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n.ikI joiirii.iliM)) professor and media law iiistriietor |olin 
Soares, who said he has never personally experienced 
fnmishment tor student speech. " I here are always two 
sides to every story, but 1 do think it’s a ^reat law.”
Mustang l)aily general manager Paul Hittick said the 
■Mustang l)aily hasn't had any problems in the time he's 
been with the newspaper.
"1 think this law will benefit high school students 
more.” he said.
Some school administrators have objected to the bill, 
claiming that it wouldn’t allow them to fin; teachers or 
employees who weren’t doing their jobs.
Loving said the bill is specific enough to prevent this 
because it’s there to protect advisers when they’re de­
fending student rights.
“ It’s not there to protect bad teachers,” Loving said. 
“ It doesn’t mean we can do everything and anything.
I recommend that students and advisers learn (their) 
rights.”
He particularly liked that advisers and school employ­
ees “have access to the court o f opinion as well as the 
court o f law. Before, it came down to public opinion 
nid that doesn’t always make the administrator do the 
right thing.”
Soares said the law also protects those who read stu­
dent newspapers.
“We need to focus on who this ultimately affects,” 
Soares said. “Readers can be confident the content (of 
the newspaper) isn’t colored by political leanings or 
stroiig-arming. They can say this is the news o f the day 
and it’s not filtered except at the reporter editor level.”
The bill also ensures that students can still challenge 
censorship or retaliation after graduation. In the past, 
some schoids have tned to say a student’s claim is no 
good if he or she graduate while the case is pending.
The Student Press Law C'.enter, a nonprofit organiza­
tion which prtnides free legal information and assistance 
to students and educators, called the bill “one o f the na­
tion’s toughest and most forward-looking laws protect­
ing teachers against unfair retaliation when they stand up 
for their students’ Fnrst Amendment rights.”
The California Newspaper Publishers Association 
also strongly supported the bill.
If an incident was to occur at Cal Poly, Loving said he 
w'ould refer complaints to the students.
" I f  the president, provost or dean complained to me 
about the content o f the newspaper —  something they 
didn’t like —  I would tell them ,‘You are free to write a 
letter to the editor.’”
.til
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1 he C)uad into online and otHine col­
lege life and promote a site you could 
use on a day-to-day basis.”
1 he young entrepreneur works 
with outsourced labor m (diina and 
programmers m Romania. I here are 
many hours ot work and program- 
mmg necessary to create and expand, 
he said.
“Sure, you have language barriers 
and time zone dilferences but these 
guys are absolutely geniuses and very 
good at what they do,” Meyerowitz ex­
plained.
Meyerowitz has what Suchm has 
deemed an invaluable role with the 
company because he has the ability to 
focus on a wide variety o f tasks, which 
demonstrates an “inherent drive.”
According to TheQuad.com , the 
site “promotes actual social interactiv­
ity rather than the sedentary lifestyle 
nearly all ‘social networks’ relegate its 
users to behind a physical computer 
screen. It is what social networking 
should have evolved into by 200S, but 
has not.”
Lhe Web site was developed as a 
fundamental one-stop-shop for the 
college experience, from helping peo­
ple in the greek community to aca­
demic need^, Suchin said.
The idea behind the site was not as 
another Facebook.com competitor, but 
as a new site to address all the needs o f 
a college student, Suchin said.
The Scene section creates social net­
working within the campuses and the 
community and it has interactive event
listings to keep students informed.
Lhe Academic section o f the site 
features means to increase student or­
ganization and collaboration within 
study groups, privacy-protected group 
work and calendar management, ac­
cording to rhet)uad.com .
Lhe ()uad also provides features to 
manage greek chapters m the aspect o f 
the site titled The Cheek. It features 
dues collections, electronic meetings, 
file sharing and editable documents.
“ It is a social
ecosystem unlike ................
anything out there; 
we developed it 
with college stu­
dents,” Suchin 
added. “ It’s not 
like a bunch o f 
40-year-olds are 
sitting around a 
table tapping their 
pencils trying to 
figure out how to 
relate to college 
students.”
It IS that “social 
ecosystem” that 
Chil Poly lacked,
Meyerowitz be­
lieves; it did not 
make connections 
between the stu- 
dent body and past
alumni, which would give “belief for a 
student knowing their potential can be 
reached by attending this university as 
a step into their career.”
“When I left Chil Poly and heard 
that the president o f M ike’s Hard Lem­
onade is a Cal Poly alumnus, I really 
wonder why I did not know this while 
1 was sitting in class,” he added. “My
question now is, how many ot these 
people are out there? ”
Although Meyerowitz did iu>t gam 
cviimectioiis with Cal Poly alumni 
through the university, he had no 
trouble maintaining relations with (fil 
Poly students and the San Luis Obispo 
community. Lhe C)uad recognizes the 
benefits to marketing its product to 
(Lil Poly students.
“ We will be doing a lot ot market­
ing to C!al Poly students when our
new tables arrive 
■■II..I— 11.111 here this coming
weekend,” Meye­
rowitz said. “San 
Luis Obispo has 
a big beer pong 
following and the 
league at Down­
town Brew has 
a great customer 
base.”
The Nation 
I lydration Tour 
is an event that 
encompasses beer 
pong tourna­
ments, leagues, 
tours and events 
in 25 different 
locations nation­
wide, Meyerowitz 
said.
The tour al­
lows beer pong teams to participate, 
after paying a fee, w ith a chance to w in 
prizes and earn team notoriety as they 
are ranked by wins and losses, which 
can be viewed on quadpongnation. 
com.
The Nation Hydration Tour will 
make a stop in San Luis Obispo’s 
Downtown lirew' Nov. 22.
Once we saw 
how Russell 
worked, it was a 
great opportunity 
to develop a 
partnership.
— /.ach Suchin
CTillege Lonight, Inc
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What’s New Tour Winners
Melissa Montecuollo
Campus Dining Staff Writer
Changes continue to take 
place throughout Campus Dining. Ta- 
pango's by Dexter Lawn is now Rock- 
in Bar-P-Q which sells all things BBQ, tri­
tip included. Julian’s Patisserie moved
ROCKIN' RAR P R
Campus Dining 
prize giveaways 
included a quar­
ter’s worth of 
teextbooks, do­
nated by Pepsi®,
Patisserie
to the second floor of the library and 
now sells a variety of very special pas­
tries, as well as locally roasted Costa 
Java coffee and espresso drinks. Star- 
bucks ® Coffee opened this fall in the 
U.U. replacing Julian’s, and is proving 
to be extremely popular.
for lucky fourth year liberal studies 
major Katie Clearwater. Katie says 
she’ll buy “mainly education re­
source books.’’ Nicole MacDonald 
and Ryan Starr each won a PQ plate 
for six from Rockin’ Bar-P-Q. Mika 
McGee entered a Campus Market 
drawing and won a Casual Catering 
Platter for 15.
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WORD ON THE STREET
“How many hours of 
sleep do you get and how 
does that affect your day?”
“ I get eight hours of sleep 
and if I get less than that, I 
don’t  usually pay attention in 
class."
-David Parks, 
b/o/ogy senior
“Per night, probably four hours 
of sleep. It affects my day... 
I’m just tired all day and it’s like 
this endless cycle, I guess.”
-Jenny Munt, 
biology sophomore
“ I get maybe seven hours a night 
and if I get any less I'm definite­
ly spacey and can’t  concentrate 
(and) fall asleep in class. I wish 
I got eight.”
-Tesha Babka,
child development sophomore
"I sleep about eight hours of 
sleep a night. It makes me be 
awake in class.”
-Casey Lightner, 
mechanical engineering junior
V .
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Are you suffering from 
a recent A N K LE SPRAIN?
•  Si,;
Doctors are evaluating investigational, 
medicated patches to see if they relieve pain 
when applied directly to the ankle.
Local docto rs  are cu rre n tly  conducting  a c lin ic a l research study 
eva lua tin g  the  e ffe c tive n e ss  o f in ve s tig a tio n a l, m edicated patches 
fo r tre a tin g  the  pain associa ted  w ith  an ankle  sprain, w hen app lied  
d ire c tly  to  the  in ju red  ankle
To be eligible for this study, you must;
•  Be 18 years o f age or o lder, AN D
•  Be experiencing  pa in  from  an ankle  spra in  th a t occurred w ith in  
the  past 48 hours, AND
•  N ot have taken any pain m edication  or used com pression to 
tre a t your ankle  sprain.
Q ua lified  p a rtic ip a n ts  w ill rece ive s tudy-re la ted  m ed ica l eva lua tio ns  
and study patches a t no cost R eim bursem ent fo r tim e  and trave l m ay 
a lso  be provided.
To learn more about this local study, please contact:
Coastal Medical Research G ro up , Inc.
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M ustang D a iiy: N ews : Wire Editor: Cassandra J. C^arlson
Wildfires force frantic 
evacuations near LA
Shaya Tayefe M ohajer
ASS(K IAThl) PRKSS
Two huge wildfires driven by 
stryng Santa Ana winds burned into 
neighborhoods near Los Angeles on 
Monday, forcing frantic evacuations 
on snioke-and tratTic-choked high­
ways, destroying homes and causing 
at least two deaths.
More than 1,000 firefighters and 
nine water-dropping aircraft battled 
the 5,300-acre Marek Fire at the 
northeast end o f the San Fernando 
Valley, and the 3,000-acre Sesnon 
Fire in the Porter Ranch area at the 
west end. Winds blew up to 45 niph 
with gusts reaching 70 inph.
Authorities confirmed more 
than three-dozen mobile homes 
burned at the Marek Fire and TV 
news helicopter crews counted 
about lO homes destroyed by the 
Sesnon Fire. Both fires also con­
sumed commercial sites.
Firefighters were struggling with 
the resurgent, day-old Marek Fire 
when the new blaze erupted at mid- 
morning a few miles to the .west.
"It is a blowtorch we can’t get in 
front of,” said Los Angeles CTiunty 
fire Inspector Frank Garrido.
Fire officials alerted communi­
ties as far south as Malibu, 20 miles 
away, as an ominous dark plume 
streamed over rows o f homes. Fire 
officials could not immediately esti­
mate how many homes were in the 
path o f the Sesnon Fire.
Residents were not allowed to 
drive into one o f Porter Ranch’s 
gated communities because otfi- 
cials wanted to keep roads clear for 
emergency vehicles. Instead they 
parked their cars, ran to their homes 
and carried out whatever they could 
carry in pillow cases, in their arms, 
sacks and suitcases. Some ran out 
clutching paintings.
Los Angeles CT)unty Fire C'hief
P. Michael Freeman warned people 
not to stay home after evacuation 
orders had been given, as the Haines 
were moving so rapidly.
“You may not be able to even 
outrun this fire,” Freeman said.
Los Angeles County Fire 1 )e- 
partment Inspector Frank Gar­
rido said one person was killed in 
a head-on collision around midday 
when police closed the 11S Free­
way because o f flames. TV news 
helicopters showed vehicles turning 
around and driving against traffic to 
use an on-ramp as an exit.
Earlier, a fatality was discovered 
at the Marek Fire, an area where
neighborhoods abut rugged can- 
yonlands below the mountainous 
Angeles National forest. The man 
appeared to have been a transient 
living in a makeshift shelter, officials 
said.
About 1,200 people evacuated 
due to the Marek Fire, which was 
just 5 percent contained.
"We could have had an army 
there and it would not have stopped 
it,” Los Angeles Fire Uepartment 
Battalion Chief Mario Rueda said. 
“Wind is king here, it’s dictating ev­
erything we are doing.”
Mobile home park resident 
see Fires, page 4
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in the Ree Center
(on 2 floors, in all 3 gym s)
Networking: 9:30 am • 2 pm 
Interviews: 2 -  5:30 pm
t " a l i  J e b  F a i i r
^1
Open to all majors!
Over 175 employers with career,
Co-op and internship positionsi
See my.calpoly.edu - MustangJOBS - Events 
for the list of employers and Job descriptions
Division of Student A ffairs 
Cal Poly, Building 124 
805756.2501
WWW. careerservices. calpoly. edu
WWW. iiiiistan^d  ally, net
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Conservative protesters denounce 
delisting in Seoul’s streets
—^— ' ■ 7 
¡ t x ' : 4
^  nil 71
Fires
AUN YOUN(.-JO()N
ASSiU'IAI I D I’Rl SS
South Korean protest­
ers burn defaced por­
traits o f North Korean 
Leader Kim Jon II and 
North Korean flags 
during a rally against 
the United States 
which removed North 
Korea from its terror­
ism blacklist near the 
U.S. embassy in Seoul, 
South Korea, Monday.
continueri fiont page .i
(ilcnn lk-11 said lie and another 
park resident broke a padlock iMi 
an emergency exit gate to escape at 
sla\Ineak. “ It we hadn't broke open 
that gate, tliere would be people 
dead up there,” he said.
0 1 i \ e V i e w - U C 1 A M e il i - 
cal C.enter inowd five o f its most 
fragile patients to other hospitals. 
Spokeswoinan C'arla Nino said the 
four newborns and the fifth patrent 
were on ventilators and were the 
most difficult to transport. Some 
other patients were discharged but 
the hospital decided it was not nec­
essary to evacuate about IHO oth­
ers.
Idaines jumped the Foothill 
Freeway, which was closed in both 
directions for about a three-mile 
stretch in northern Los Angeles be­
tween the 118 Freeway and Inter­
state 5 amid the morning rush hour, 
officials said.
“That was quite a jump. That’s 
an eight-lane fire break,” said fire 
spokesman Inspector Faul Hartwell.
Mond.iy afternoon, a wildfire on 
Ckiiiip Pendleton forced the evacua-
MEl. ME1XX)N AS.sociA'i ra) I'rkss/i.os angki.es tim es
The Oat Mountain fire burns above Porter Ranch in Los Angeles on 
Monday.
tion o f military housing and several 
neighborhoods near the Marine 
base. About KM) acres have burned. 
Authorities didn’t immediately 
know 1k ) w  many people were in the 
evacuated areas.
In northern California, a blaze 
charred more than half o f San Fran­
cisco Kay’s largest island but spared 
scores o f historical structures, in­
cluding an immigration station 
that was the first stop for millions 
o f immigrants, mostly from China, 
in the early 1‘.MM)s.The Angel Island 
wildfire was about 75 percent con­
tained.
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CORRECTIONS
The Musting Daily staff Likes 
pride in publishing a tlaily newspa­
per for the Cal Poly campus and the 
neighboring communiry'. We appre­
ciate your Readership and are thank- 
hil for your caa*tlil Rxiding. Please 
send your correction suggestions to 
niustangtiiily(a gmail.com.
• in Friday’s Word on the Stavt, a 
photo of CLiitlin Suaich w.is incor- 
a'ctly run instead of the photo of 
Lizzie Trout, who was quoted.
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WE ARE THE MUSTANGS
F. ric Hnwn^tvi-!j niuv 
\apth CA
MEN’S SOCCER
<
o
flL
n .  UC Santa Barbara 
FHday, October 17th
Alex G. spanos Stadlain
Help the Mustangs Break the 
Attmdance Record set last season 
la tMs Nationally Telavistd Big West 
tkowdownlBe there Ih GREEN and 
GOLD and support your Mustangs.
<
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vs. UC Santa Barbara*
"Pack the House Night”
Thursday, O ct 16 
7:00 p.m.
Mott Gym
* FREE MustM^VoSeybaliT-sMrts for ttM ^
first 2S0 Cal Poly Students courtesy of 
J.Carron Ufeweer
■ vs.UCirvlfM* T ’ .
Sattnday.OctaberlStti-Tp.m. J 
Mott Gym
*Youtli bay-Ail youth, 13 and (mdor, 
recoiva HkEE admission to the match fay 
waarintajartayl ^ ‘
fe
WOMEN’S SOCCER
VS. UC MBito Barbara**
Sunday, October 19th > 5 p.m.
Alex G. Spanos Stadium 
* *  Youth Jersey Day • a ir^uth , 13 
end under, rMohre FREE admission 
bywaaring their Jersey to the game.
Ltmrcn Mulkiy 
Roseville. CA
2008 V$ AtMetfes/Cal Poly Invtte 
Caasta/Fakbanki Mamorial Cross 
County Course
Women's Race* 9 a.m. w
Man's Race - 9:30 a.m.
m
A d m lB
4
dmlEMUlls FREE for Cal Poly Students for all home Athletic events.
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“Indiana Jones and the Kingdom of 
the Crystal Skull”
starriiif  ^ Harrison Ford, Cate Blanchett, 
Karen Allen, Ray Winstone, John Hnrt,
Jim  Broadhent and Shia LaB eouf
“War Inc.”
starring John Cusack, Hilary DuJJ,Joan Cnsack, 
Marisa Tomei and Ben Kingsley
“Mongol”
hy Tadanohu Asano, Khulan Chuluun, Sun 
Hon^Jei, Odnyam Odsuren and PaiYin^
t  A e n '  (
“ The Fire” 
hy Katherine Neville
“ Sea of Poppies”
by Amitav Ghosh
“Little Bit of Every thing” 
hy Billy Currinj;iton
“At Carnegie Hall”
hy Buena Vista Social Club
“ 4-13 Dream”
hy The Cure
“Dirt Don’t Hurt”
hy Holly Goliglitly •
“If the World Was You”
hy J.D , Souther
“Perfect Symmetry” 
by Keane
“ Christmas Spirit”
hy Los Lonely Boys
“The Cosmos Rocks”
by Queen
“Gossip In The Rain”
by Ray l^Monta^ne
“ Secret Machines”
by Secret Machines
“ Songs of Joy and Peace”
Ity Yo-Yo Ma
‘RtiUiurant 6« ‘^ Bar Introducing...
L a te  N ight H A P P Y  H O U R
Cold Draft Beer • Cocktails • Wine
» . t
Drink
Specials
10PM - 12PM Tuesday-Saturday
C orn er of M arsh & C horro 93 steps from  H iguera
/  Ì  Î  !
'v ...4
SIDEWALK SALE!
Save up to 75%
on Cal Poly clothing & emblematic gifts, 
seasonal gifts, computer accessories, 
school, office & art supplies, 
textbooks and more!
^  In front of
El  C o r r a l  
Bo o k s t o r e
A NONPROFIT (ORGANIZATION SF.RVING Ca I. POLV SINCE 19,13
W W W . e lc o r r a lt K ia k s t a r e . c o m
M u s t a n c ; D a il y
A r t s  &  E n t e r t a in m e n t
Tuesday, (Xtober 14, 2008
w w w .n iiis tan g d aily .n et
Sam an th a 
M acC on n ell
MUSTANCi DAILY
Singer and song­
writer Matt White, a 
“ U.olling Stone” top 10 
‘artist to watch,’ is coin­
ing to San Luis C’lbispo 
tonight. W hite pert'orins 
his acoustic pop sound at 
Downtown Brewing C-o. this 
evening.
W hite’s headlining tour. Vote For Love, began O ct. 7.
"1 wrote the entire album when I was in college,” 
White said. “ It’s kind o f caught in that middle area. That’s 
what I was striving for.”
W hite, 27, signed a record deal with (ietTen Records/ 
Interscope fresh out o f college. His debut album “Best 
Days,” also the name o f the first single otT the album, 
topped the Billboard Charts m 2007 coming in at No. 4.
“ 1 was over the moon,” said White in regard to his Art­
ist to Watch title. “That was just the coolest thing in the 
world. That’s as good as it gfts.”
Brimarily a piano player. White also plays the guitar 
and writes all o f his music.
Much o f  W hite’s music involves past heartbreak, fall­
ing in love and coming o f  age, 
a theme woven throughout 
his debut album.
W ith the constant de­
mands touring asks from an 
artist, like time away from 
friends and family. White 
understands the difficulty 
o f  maintain­
ing a ro- 
m a n t i c 
re la tio n ­
ship.
‘It’s really 
hard to have a normal 
kind o f relationship,” said 
W h ite .‘“ Best Days’ is really a 
story about me falling in love with my 
girlfriend at the time,” W hite said.
For the Vote For Love tour. W hite has 
teamed up with the Chip in support o f its
“Vote For ______” campaign and W hite’s
new single entitled “Lov’e.”
The campaign offers T-shirts that say
“Vote for ______” and urges people to fill
in the blank with what they’re passionate 
about. With the upcoming elections, the 
campaign assumes that most o f  the blanks 
will be political, although they do not have 
to be.
“ (The Vote fo r______ campaign) engages
people and gets them to be proactive and 
have an opinion,” W hite said.
The Gap will continue to sell the T-shirts 
while supplies last until the end o f the year.
W hite has toured with the likes o f  John 
Mayer, Sheryl Crow, Corinne Bailey Rae and 
Lifehouse.
I ’ve been very lucky in that respect,” said
White.
W hite’s “Vote For Love” tour will take him all across 
the United States and end with a performance in his 
hometown o f  New York City.
Tonight’s show will take place at Downtown Brewing 
Co. at 7:30 p.m. Tickets cost $10 and all ages are wel­
come.
Our Thermal Tops 
are Warm...
Our Prices are
HOT!!
....
C r a z y J a y s
767 Higuera Downtown SLO
Therm al Tops $5.49 Nine Great Colors Therm al Tops $5.49
h 4 ! i i n \
For m ore  in fo rm a tio n , 
v is it respoctslobro.com SLOÜ]
city or
SA P  lUKS O B IS p O
X . V t h e a t r e /  -t___
Palm Wenesdav: Event Horizon 
(S). 7:00 & 9:30:
myspace.com/thepalintheafre
817 Palm Street downtown 
near the mission «
805 541-5161
Palm FRIDAY: Mars Attacks 
(a) 9:30 only
mu
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'Wondrous' tale shares triumphs,
struggles of Dominican family
Reading “The B rie f and Wondrous Life o f Oscar Wao” 
by Junot Diaz, winner o f the 2008 Pulitzer Prize for Fic­
tion, was more than just comprehending type on a page. It 
was more than getting to know a plot, some characters and 
a story line. Each time 1 opened the book, there was no tell­
ing where I would be taken, whom I would meet, or what 
intense emotion 1 would feel.
This story required me to be completely present and 
willing to be taught, told and forced to hear the story o f  a 
cursed Dominican family spanning various generations o f 
despair, tragedy and unbelievable perseverance.
The story o f Oscar Wao is not by any means a happy, 
sugary tale. It is the-hard-to swallow story o f  an overweight 
Dominican-American “ghetto-nerd” from Paterson, N.J., 
desperately trying to win a heart (any will do) o f  an out- 
of-his league (they all are) girl, and fall into a fantasy love 
worthy o f his science fiction dreams.
The problem is that Oscar, no matter how good his in­
tentions and how' hard the poor guy tries, does not e.xactly 
fit the Dominican man stereotype o f a suave, phayer/punp 
that has luck with the ladies.
In fact, he doesn’t really fit into any made-to-order cat­
egory; he is vastly misunderstood by his family, and more 
so, his culture.
C^scar w'ould rather stay holed up in liis room for days 
writing his version o f the next Tolkien masterpiece, tending 
to his comic books and playing his video games. No one 
understands Oscar, and all his family does is pressure him to 
lose w'eight and to get laid.
Reading this book is like having a conversation with 
a Dominican dude with something to say. The narrative 
is told by Yunior, Oscar’s college 
roommate and screw-up boyfriend 
o f  Oscar’s beautiful sister Lola, in a 
witty, snappy, full-of-slang sort o f 
way.
In truth, reading this book 
was no small order; it took some 
getting used to. But once I grew 
accustomed to the mixture o f 
Spanglish, street talk, and long de- 
scriptne footnotes detailing the 
Doniinican Republic’s history and
dictators (as well as comic book references 
and unknown terms), 1 realized that I had 
come across something truly original.
Although the book focuses on the tale o f 
Oscar Wao (the Dominican pronunciation 
o f Oscar Wilde, as he is nicknamed one Hal­
loween when he supposedly resembles W il­
de), that is not really the masterpiece m this 
cluster o f crazy. And as the title suggests, our 
Oscar is not meant to be around for very 
long. 1 was mostly capti­
vated by the tales o f his 
family members, includ­
ing his sister Lola, and the 
immense Icwe she made 
sure to show Oscar, espe­
cially in his darkest days. I 
found that the true story 
was in the heart o f the 
sorrowful life o f Oscar’s mother Beli.
When we first meet Beli, it is hard to 
understand her harsh antics and crude 
childrearing practices. But when we go 
back a generation, we are slapped in the 
face with her story. It is an interesting, 
horrible and raw tale o f a young aban­
doned Doniinican girl finding and losing 
herself as she conies o f age.
We also get to see the story o f Beli’s 
father and his unfortunate circumstances 
under the cruel and unusual rule o f D o­
minican dictator Rafael Trujillo, and the 
controversial story he was writing that 
ultimately began the family’s long stand­
ing curse, or as the Dominicans call it, the 
dreaded “ Fuku.”
If I could spotlight one recurrent 
theme through all o f the generations o f 
tragedies, 1 would say it is each member’s 
uinvillingness to give up. All o f the char­
acters boldly stand for what they believe 
in, even if it will cost his or her life.
I have never read a book like this one.
There were moments w hen the prose was 
funny and full o f  wit and other times it 
hurt to turn the page. There were times 
I hated it, always followed by times 1 was 
reminded why I loved it. What talent
Diaz has, to be able to weave a tale so thick, so rich with 
feeling. It was amazing and, perhaps because it is not some­
thing I was immediately drawn to, turned out to be the 
reason why I was sad to see it come to a conclusion. This 
is the gritty tale o f immigrants pushing and shoving their 
way toward survival, but really, it is the life o f Oscar Wao: 
writer, lover and linguist extraordinaire, who just wouldn’t 
go down without a fight.
Next week’s Read This! will be Joe M eno’s latest cre­
ation, “Demons in the Spring.” Happy reading!
The Brief
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to  edit letters fo r grammar profanities 
and length. Letters, commentaries and 
cartoons do not represent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily Please lim it length to  
250 words Letters should include the 
writer's full name, phone number, major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
from  a Cal Poly e-mail account D o not 
send letters as an attachment Rease 
send the text in the body o f the e-mail. 
By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com 
By mail:
Letters to  the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
Cal Poly. S LQ C A  93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Col 
Ftoly campus and the neighboring com- 
nrxjnity. W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
Rease send your correction suggestions 
to  mustangdally@gmail.com.
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
w ithout censorship o r advance ap­
proval
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per; however the removal o f more than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub­
ject to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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Energy:
the issue defining our generation
I cts face it:Tho United States stumbled out of the starting bloeks into this 
centurv’. This administration h.is supremely seix'wed things up, that's a faet. I 
ean't help hut feel a hit despondent when thinking that I spent the prune ye.irs 
ofTny life growing up m a Ihish-ruii .America. Kvers body has a defiiimg is­
sue for the upeoming presidential eleetioii (hniiiim... economy,anyone?). My 
foamiost coneern is energ\’ policy. The issue's of the economy, jeibs, national 
security, and climate change aa* all underlying derivatives o f energy. It is the 
lifebloml o f modern civilization. I, like many others, feel that just as tlie 19th 
centur\- belonged to coal and the 20th teiitur\' to oil and gas. the 21st century 
will belong to solar, wind, tiilal, biotliel (lipid alg;ie bimliesel is poppin' son!) 
and geothermal power, along with plug-in hybrids and smart grids.
(!an we expand ix'newablcs fast enough? Most definitely. Keeent ta'iuls in 
the use o f mobile phones and personal computers give a perspective on how 
quickly new technologies can spread. Sales o f solar cells are doubling every 
two years. Wind turbine manufacturing capacity is growing 25 percent 
annually.
And while we a* at it. lets just get the nuclear op­
tion out o f the way. Nuclear power plants cost over 
$10 billion just to construct. They cost millions 
iiioa* to run and maintain, storage and security 
costs aa* thanigh the axif, and they rely on a raa* 
and expensive fuel to fiinction. Nuclear power will 
continue to paiside a fraction o f American energy, but 
it is nonsensical to ileclaa* that nuclear power alone 
will prnvide us with the most atTordaNe prices. Nu­
clear Ls over-hyped: if you examine the entia* friel 
cycle, faim digging up the uranium, enriching it. 
transpiYiting and building the very concate-inten- 
sivi' a'actor, it is definitely not carbon-neutral.
With the cura'iit economic crisis, it might seem a bit overbearing to 
mention another eminent market failiia'. But if yxni think the mortgage melt­
down IS tnnibling, wait until the markets dist over the aal price o f carbon and 
a'alize that our entia' economy is. essentially, built on a planetary account­
ing fraud. In late 2(Kfo, Nicholas Stern, former chief economist at the World 
Bank, a'leased an earth-shaking stiuLy on the fritua' costs o f climate change. 
He discussed the failua' o f the cura'iit market to incorporate the cost o f burn­
ing fossil fuels into its accounting, which he speculated to be in the trillions 
o f dollars. With the economy .is largi' as it is. the india'ct costs o f burning 
coal (air pollution, acid rain, dev.istatcd ecosy'stems, etc.) can exceed the dia'ct 
costs, namely those o f mining the coal and transporting it. As a a'siilt o f these
neglected externalities, the market is undervaluing many goods and services, 
creating price distortions. In our modern high-tech civilization, it is easy to 
forget that the economy is wholly dependent tin the earth's natural systems 
and ixsourets. What we need is a true cost analysis, w hich includi's more than 
just the .iccounting costs o f utilities and ineludes the costs our envinYiiment and 
common aa'.is have to bear.We aR' nearing a emssmails. ( )iir generation will ultimately decide between one p.ith headed towanl eeoiiomic decTine aiul another headed toward sus­tainable economic pnigR'ss. If we choose to frilly to commit to the latter, the changi.' will be painfril. We’ve spent the List eight years with a White House hill of former oil e.xecutives pushing the status quo rather than pa'paring America for a wide-si'ale energy transition. CYinsidering whcR' we should be at this point, we’ve got a lot of catching up to do. Building a new energy economy will involve iiixssive workfoae upheav-al, R'quia' enormous gtivernnient policy initiatives (R'seaR'h, smart incentives and tax bR'aks),.uid a hx'iis on pri­vate investment. Just in Silicon Valley last year, ventun' capitil invest­ment in R'liewable energy and clean techixilogy mse 173 peaent to over $1 billion.
The last time we tcxik such ivsues seriously, in 
jiniiny Carter’s day, it wus called an “energy crisis.” 
Thermostats wea' turned down across the land 
and we wvnt into RAT) overdrive. And that crisis 
was only about the price o f oil. which topped 
out at all o f $78 a bara'l in tixJay’s dollars. Few 
w'ea' talking about global w'anning or bUxxl for 
oil (see: Iraq).
Ttxlay’s energy crisis is on a diffea'iit scale.
(iR'ejihouse gases, geology, and geopolitics give U‘ no choice but to 
change our ways. The truth is. that change has already begun. Just as in the 
List tha'c years we’ve gone from debating the validity o f climate change to 
being confronted duly with the rapidity o f glacial melting, so axi w'ill the 
shifr to a post-fr>ssil economy s<x>n be painfully evident. We can —  as we did 
when confronted with the ( ia'at Depa'ssion or World War II — overhaul our 
stx iety and economy and emergt' stmnger, or we can get swampcil by change, 
watching helplessly as other nations ride the wave o f ptist-carbon innovation. 
You decide.
lirii Ixkold is it husificss saiior with it minor in snsutiiuthlc airironninits. "'/he (¡n rti 
mil citry in this sation i’l ’iTy 'liusihty. 'nic coliinin fiiilnrrs it twicly of iiritcrs 
on aivironnu'iihtl ittuf SHSliihiithility issues.
Have something to say?
Send a letter to the editor!
Submit your thoughts, opinions, rants and raves in 250 words or less to
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
Tuesday, October 14, 2008
w w w .m ustangdaily.net
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Boycott downtown 
cover charges
Bring cheap boozing back to SLO
From that first public urination ticket while 
stumbling through bubble gum alley to the 100th 
drunken attempt at picking up someone you had 
no chance with, downtown provides memories 
that run the gamut o f  human emotion.
The one constant thing that fuels the creation 
o f those memories is money. From the $300 fine 
for urination to the $30 you spent on drinks while 
trying to convince that hot brunette to come 
home with you, the entire economy o f San Luis 
Obispo depends on your drunken expenditures.
So when people walk up to the entrance o f a 
local establishment and are required to pay a cover 
charge to enter, that just gets my goat.
Let me get this straight: you want me to stand 
in line for 15 minutes 
to pay for the right to 
enter your establish- i——
ment?
The increasing na­
ture o f  bars charging 
for access is an idea 
that turns me sour on 
the downtown scene.
Its already bad 
enough that we have 
to pay the outrageous 
prices that some bars 
charge for a beer.
Four dollars for a 
bottle o f Budweiser?
Six bucks for a pint 
o f one o f the “upper- 
class” beers like Blue 
Moon? I might
From the $300 fine for 
public urination to the $30 
you spent on drinks while 
trying to convince that hot 
brunette to come home 
with you, the entire econ­
omy of SLO depends on 
your drunken expenditures.
as
well buy a bottle o f  Johnnie Walker Blue Label for 
the price I’m going to pay downtown.
W hat’s next, Z-club charging cover?
Ironically, the bars that don’t charge cover are 
the ones that I would prefer to frequent. Frog and bly demand that you find a livelier place to buy
That is where the bars get you in this town. 
Moving from Seattle, my experience with the bars 
up there gave me a greater expectation o f what a 
bar should be, and what it should charge.
But to most students that moved here at 18, this 
is their first bar experience. They don’t know that 
there are other options out there.
It’s like having Panda Express as your first-and- 
only Asian cuisine option, when there are so many 
better authentic places that not only please your 
taste buds, but save you hours spent in the bath­
room as well.
Speaking o f  bathrooms, we’re paying cover to 
get into places where the toilets haven’t been ser­
viced in six months.
You can’t take 10 
cents per cover and 
I—III I put that money to­
wards hiring a jan i­
tor? O r better yet, 
put that money to­
ward one o f those old 
washroom attendants 
we see in the movies. 
W ho wouldn’t want a 
guy to dry your hands 
and give you a breath 
mint after you stum­
ble in and piss all over 
the wall and floors?
At least give your 
patrons something for 
their cover charge in­
vestment. And no, a 
stamp for re-entrance 
in a couple hours does not count.
Settling in a free-entrance bar for the night is 
almost a near impossibility. Eventually you or your 
friend will pick up someone and she will inevita-
Peach, a bar that generally has a bad reggae or cov­
er band playing, and is so packed that it takes an 
hour to wade through the humanity to the broken 
dartboards in the back is one o f the best options 
to be found in this town.
Not because it is so great, but because they 
don’t charge to enter the premises. But there is a 
general principle that should be followed.
If you have seen bigger and better things, you 
don’t pay more to see things that are o f  lesser val­
ue.
her drinks (and eventually ditch you for someone 
cooler).
The only way we can fight the growing epi­
demic o f  cover charges is to rally against them. So 
the next time one o f those hulking doormen tries 
to take your (parents’) hard-earned money upon 
entering, jo in  me in protest and find a slummier
free bar to create new hazy memories.
0
Scott Silvcy is (I Jourtiiilism sniior iwd it Mustiint; Ditily 
reporter and sports editor.
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Florida recount, Katherine 
Harris, “Bin Laden determined 
to attack within the U.S.,”
"Bush Doctrine.” no W M l ). the 
“last throes o f the insurgency.” 
“Mission accomplished,” no 
post-invasion planning, Cieorge 
Tennet’s “slam dunk.” Rum s­
feld's five month war. their 
Med.ils o f Freedom, corruption. 
Loin DeLay. fake journalist jack 
Ciaimon.Jack Abramotf, Kandy 
“Duke” Cum im gham .led 
Stevens, scandal. Larry O aig , 
Mark Foley, secretive govern­
ment, Rove, C'heney, rendition, 
secret prisons, Cìuantanamo, Abu 
Cihraib, Halliburton, Blackwater, 
K B R , signing statements, recess 
appointments,John Bolton, 
stove-piping information,
“Kenny Boy” Lay, Enron, John 
Yoo and the “quaint” (îeneva 
Accords.” legalizing torture, 
Harriet Myers’ and Rove’s 
refusal to testify, “e.xecutiw 
privilege.” belief in a “unitary 
e.xecutive,” the “disappearance” 
o f admmistrarioii e-m.ii' . ’Lerri 
Schiavo. unsigned Kyoto accord, 
obstacles to stem-cell research, 
denial o f global warming, sys­
temic mcompeten i-. Hurricane 
Katrina, “heckuva jo b ” Brownie, 
telecom surveillance o f citi­
zens and immunity for spying, 
suspension o f habeas corpus, 
political firing o f U.S. Attorneys, 
Monica Goodling, Alberto “ I 
don’t recall” Gonzalez, outing o f 
Valerie Blame, Scooter Libby’s 
conviction and Bush’s pardon, 
Walter Reed Hospital scandal.
gargantuan national debt, dis­
mantling government oversight 
and regulation, K-street lob­
byists. ort'shore banking, tax 
loopholes, tax-cuts for corpora­
tions, bailouts for bankers and 
billionaires, attempts to privatize 
social securitv, failing economy, 
bankruptcies, home foreclosures, 
soariiiii health care costs, unem- 
plovment. “nation o f w hiners,” 
exploding poverty rate, implod­
ing stock market, job loss, stop 
loss, no body armor, denial o f 
I’TSD  treatment, multiple and 
extended tours o f duty. Diebold, 
paperless trail, vote caging, voter 
suppression, fewer allies, more 
enemies. Bin Laden still not 
captured. Had enough? Vote! 
C raig  Russell 
music professor
1 personally love the nude beach. I 
h.ive gone once, and that was just 
recently. 1 feel that it should not 
become public. We have enough 
beaches for families, why do we 
need one more? Plus even getting 
to it is pretty hard, so who wants to 
hike through a field o f poky weeds 
with a kid? There are lots o f rocks 
and seaweed there so it’s not really 
fit for swimming or surfing. It’s 
just perfect how it is.There is not a 
law saying you have to be naked to 
go, you can go with all the cknhes 
you want if you want to go for the 
views. If you don’t like it, don’t go. 
But don’t force everyone to get 
dressed in the one place they can go.
—  BreeAntta McManus 
Response to “Nude no more: beaclii o^ers 
may soon have to couer up”
Troy, 1 am so glad you are still at 
Boly to write meaningful and to- 
the-point letters to the editor! Your 
letter on the conservative columns 
was so right on. Seriously, is this all 
that (presumably mature and wise) 
people know how to do: mudsling?! 
Give me a candidate or a political 
party that solely talks about what 
they are going to do to address some 
issue and why they think their idea 
will work —  and equally important, 
they actually set out to do what 
they say they will—  and boom, I am 
interested!
Likewise, I would also be careful to 
scrutinize their background, experi­
ence and record too, but 1 would 
much rather go for someone or 
some party exhibiting those charac­
teristics then vote for a professional 
name-caller... And if you think that 
I will think o f you any lesser for not 
returning fire when you are getting 
attacked, let me say a more honor­
able penon is one that knows how 
to turn the other cheek or respond 
in a way that does not sink to the 
level o f mudslingers.
—  Ryan T
Response to a letter to the editor hy Troy
Kuersten
I am so tired o f brain-washed young 
people believing the garbage they 
have stuffed down their throats 
firmi “professors” in colleges. I am a 
financial advisor by profession and 
also prepare hundreds o f tax returns 
every year. 1 will tell you, and every
GBA 1 1 1  ,'\nierica vvtuild say the saiiu- 
thing, the only people that care 
about the poor and downtrodden 
and donate to charity are conserva­
tives.
My Democrat clients make many 
hundreds o f thousands o f dollars, 
yet give to charity a few hundred. 
My conservative clients give large 
percentages o f their incomes, large 
incomes, to charity, often above 1.5 
percent.
Obama has given 4 to 6 percent 
o f his $5 million income to charity 
every year for many years, yet he 
champions to be for the little guy. I 
don’t think so. He also says his tax 
plan will lower taxes for 95 percent 
o f Americans. That is a falsehood as 
60 percent o f working Americans 
pay no income tax whatsoever.
1 am so tired o f Hollywood and 
even wealthy types saying that the 
rich don’t pay enough taxes. The 
government will gladly accept any 
amount extra that they feel they 
should be paying.You can pay more 
than you actually owe and they will 
not reject the extra cash.
College students: please pay at­
tention to where you get your 
information and pay attention that 
the college campus and San Luis 
Obispo is not the real world.The 
real world does not want the burden 
o f socialized health care or anything 
else socialized. All the government 
manages gets screwed up. They 
need to get their grubby hands off 
everything.
—  Seth L
Response to “.4 had week for America, 
no ‘hope’ or 'change'in sic’ht”
Making an educated decision is not 
a requirement to cast a vote. One 
man, one vote. That is the only 
rule. The b.illot (or democracy for 
that matter) doesn’t care if you are 
mentally retarded or have a BhD. 
Both votes are treated equal.This is 
the beauty o f democracy and this is 
also why I think we need to instate 
euthanasia.
—  M ike Macedo
Response to “Get educated so you can
note smarter”
That was pretty far reaching. This 
column dumbs down the quality o f 
the Daily. You should read the book 
before trying to write a column 
about it. And then read a book 
about comedv.
— J L e e
Response to “How to refect a hook in .1
Let it out!
Post a comment 
or send a letter 
to the editor
only at
www.mustangdaily.net
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Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
by phil flickinger (www.blundergrads.com)
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© Puzzles by Pappocom
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
Shr KrUt JJork Slmcs
Crossword
TEEN PUZZLEMAKER WEEK
Note All the daily crosswords this week. Monday through Saturday, 
have been contnbuted by puzzlemakers under the age ol 20. 
Today's crossword is by Patrick John Duggan. 19. of Arlington, Va. 
He IS a second-year student at Boston University This is his second 
puzzle for The times.
Edited by Will Shortz No. 0909
Across
1 Filler's target
5 Not much
9 Answers a party 
invitation
14 Big Apple 
neighborhood
15 Stuff of legend
t6 Rankled
17 Anybody ... and 
the missing 
clues for 30-, 48- 
and 63-Across
20 “Cot me some 
slack'“
21 On the___vive
22 Assign an NC- 
17. say
23 Singer Lisa with 
the 1994 #1 hit 
“Stay"
25 Monopoly 
payment
27 Sans ice
30 ?■>?
35 Ctrt-*^  +Del
36 Firebug
37 1980s TV'S
“Remington___"
38 Tequila source 
40 N B A Hall-of-
Fame nickname
42 Ball of yam
43 Ring figures?
45 Its HQ is in
Brussels
47 Trawler s 
equipment
48 “»??
50 Order in a bear 
market
51 Slugger Moïses
52 Domesticated ox 
in India
54 Wally's little bro 
57 Org. with an e- 
file option 
59 “Don’t bother“
63 ???
66 Teen, maybe
67 Daddy-o
68 Relaxation
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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69 apple
70 Online auction 
site
71 MapOuest 
s i^estions;
Down
1 Jet-setters'jets, 
once
2 Hundred Acre 
Wood denizen
3 “Oy vey”
4 0(d car that was 
famously 
available in 
black, black ... 
or black
5 Middle Ages 
pseudoscience
6 ___choy
7 2008 campaign 
issue
8 Fire insurance?
9 “Go, team!"
10 1960s TV series 
with numerous 
spinoffs
11 Designer Wang
12 Role
13 Ocular woe
18 Equal; Prefix
19 Loses on 
purpose
24 Shakespeare,
eg
26 Bananas
27 Org. co-founded 
by W  E. B, Du 
Bois
28 Composer heard 
at graduations
29 ColecoVision 
rival
31 Michaels of 
“S.N.L.”
1
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69 J po
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V. EASY #83
Puzzi* by Patrick Joltn Dugean
32 Carolyn who 
wrote Nancy 
Drew mysteries
33 Architect 
Saarinen
34 Barbra Streisand 
title role
36 Blossom 
element
39 “Sex-x-xy!"
41 Rap star who co­
owns the New 
Jersey Nets
44 One who bites 
the bullet
46 Wee
49 Area in a grand 
tour
50 Person in a 
solarium
5 3  _______ constrictor
54 The Crimson 
Tide, to fans
55 City along the 
Chisholm Trail
56' Karenina*
58 Name-dropping 
sort
60 Coup d'___
61 End of an 
ultimatum
62 Goes platinum?
64 Mos. and mos.
65 Escape from the 
rat race
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
HIGHER^GROUNDZ
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute: or, with a 
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords tor young 
solvers: nytimes.com/Ieaming/xwords.
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Dodgers
coyitinued from page 12
upon dosur Jonathan liroxti.)!!. the 
seventh I,os Angeles piteher.
Broxton tried to throw a 3-1 tasthall 
past Stairs, and the 4< )-year-old left- 
handed hitter drove it halfway uc> the
w w w .m iistangdaily.net
M u s T A N t; D a il y
S po r ts
Sports designer: Kate Nickerson 11
the nght-field pavilion to put the 
Phillies ahead.
“1 try to swing for the fenees,” Stairs 
said." riiat's what I've done niv whole 
career. 1 was very fortunate to squ.ire 
one up tonight.”
Hroxton allowed only twx) homers in 
()') innings during the regular season, 
riie Phillies picked up Stairs from To­
ronto on Aug. .^ 0. He has played tiir 
I 1 teams in his career.
The Phillies hit an NL-leading 214 
homers during tlie regular season, aiul 
have nine in eight postseason games, 
g(H)d for 17 of their 3,3 runs.
Brad 1 idge, the IMiillies’ sixth pitcher, 
got four outs for his fifth postseason 
save in five chances, hut it wasn’t easy.
1 idge, a perfect 41-ior-4l in save op­
portunities during the regular season, 
entered a game in the eighth ior the 
first time this year, coming in w iih two 
outs and nobody on. Mannv Kamircv 
greeted him with a double, and Rus­
sell Martin struck out but reached first 
on a wild pitch before James l.oney 
Hied to left.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience necessary.
International Bartender School w ill be back in SLO one week only. Day/Eve. 
classes Job placement pt. tim e/full tim e openings, lim ited seating, call today!
1'800-85M109 www.bart8iidusa.la
SLO TOWN BARBER SHOP
$ 1 2  H A I R C U T S
o
Wed&Thurs 7am-5pnii 
Tues, Fri 8:30am-5pm 
Saturday 6:30am-1pm
Mark Roetker
805 .54 3 .9744
1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
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PA R A M O U N T  FA RM S
Paramount Farms, Inc.
is the largest supplier of 
almonds and pistachios in the world. 
We are a state-of-the-art processing 
facility that boasts one of the best in 
class. Process. Electrical, and 
Controls engineering teams.
s ■€
Jo in  the Param ount Farm s team and turn your industry
leading vision and ideas into reality.
Industrial Engineers/Technicians 
Electrical Engineer 
Mechanical Engineer
Production Supervisors 
Production Analyst 
Pesticide Control Specialist
We will be on campus the following dates:
15th of October for onsite interviews 
16th of October for the Fall Job Fair
For more information please visit our website @ WWW.PARAMOUNTFARMS.COM
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.CLASSIFIEDS Mustang Daily Classifieds Online and in print!H H.mustangdaily.net/ classifieds
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See our full ad 
in the arts section
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HELP WANTED
B e v e r l y ’s
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HALLOWEEN HEADOUARTERS
15% off all Halloween Items
(nfr rrgulmr pricen only)
Expirrs 10731
87b Higuera • 805.343.8433
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HELP WANTED
.AGRONOMIST I.catling Ag 
Company seeks siatT 
Agronomist to assist farm 
managers anti etintract 
growers w ith the development 
anti implementation ot soiinti 
agronomic practices and re­
search. Sueeessfiil eantlitlate 
must have strong written, verbal, 
analytical anti computer skills. 
C’ollege degree in Agronomy. 
Soils, or related Held required. 
CX\'\ license preferred and a 
desire for ongoing education in 
the Held, (dean D M V  a must. 
.Must pass pre-placement drug 
screen. Wage D. O. 1! I-; O 
IL Apply at or send resume to: 
(irim im vay l arms 14141 l) i 
( iio rg io  Koatl .\rv in. CA ^.320.3 
Or epinedaCo grimimvay.eom
HELP WANTED
Moving hay, need two guys $1(K) each. Cal 1438-4040
HOUSING
Free List of Houses and Condos For Sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real Hslate 346-1990 OR email steveC«^  slohomes.eom
Run a Classilietl Display “Mustang Mini"! Contact your atl rep at 756-1143
Visit us online at mustangdai ly.net/elassi lieds to place your ad today!
ANNOUNCEMENTS
NATURAI. HFALING CFNTFRHot Stone Massage Student Discount Great For Athletes & Stress Beverly Aviani CMT 704-3280
' AA Meeting on campus!' Wednesdays 12:00-1:00 PM j Meet in the Health Center, Building 27, Room 153,I Open to all.
Lost something? Let us help you find it! Lost and found ' ads are free!mustangdailyclassilicds(a'izmail.com
mustangdaily.net
Tuesday, October 14, 2008 SPORTS SFH)RIS e d i t o r s :1 )onovan Aird, Scott Silvey mustangd,ulysports(i/jginail.com
M U S T A N G  D A IL Y
Cal Poly matches program’s highest ranking ever
Donovan Aird
MUSIANC. DAIIV
Tlic C'al Poly Ibotball team matc hed its high­
est ranking ever Monday.
After their tlnrd bye over the past five weeks, 
the Mustangs rose to No. 3 in the Football 
(diampionship Subciivision (formerly Division 
1-AA) eoaelies poll and No. 5 in the Sports Net­
work media poll.They were seventh in both last 
week.
Mustangs head coach Rich Ellerson down-
Mustangs would be ranked so highly with so 
many byes and a 30-2H loss Sept, b to Montana, 
\\ Inch is ranked fifth by the coaches and eighth 
by the media.
“It’s wonderful we’re on people’s radar,’’ he 
said. “Our name resonates with coaches and 
media people around the country. That’s a great 
compliment for our program and our institution 
—  not necessarily this football team. It dcx-sn’t 
mean anything. If we’re still there in a month. I’ll 
be a little more e.xcited about that.”
The Mustangs were last ranked third midway
played the jump, even calling it “nuts” that the througli 2(M)5, before they would go on to reach
the c]uarterfinals of the playofis
Football C h a m p io n sh ip  S u b d ivis ion  polls
Coaches H I  Sports N etw ork
1James Madison Dukes James Madison Dukes
Appalachian State Mountaineers
Cal Poly Mustangs
Northern Iowa Panthers
Montana Grizzlies
Wofford Terriers
Massachusetts Minutemen
Eton Phoenix
Richmond Spiders
Villanova Wildcats
Appalachian State Mountaineers
Eton Phoenix
Wofford Terriers
Cal Poly Mustangs
Northern Iowa Panthers
Villanova Wildcats
Montana Grizzlies
Richmond Spiders
Massachusetts Minutemen
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and finish No. 6.
Richmond, New Hamp­
shire and McNeese State —  
which had been above the 
Mustangs in both polls —  all 
lost Saturciiy
Also, North Dakota State, 
which was slotted si.xth by the 
coaches, dmpped to Uith in 
that poll after falling 27-22 to 
Western Illinois.
James Madison and Appa­
lachian State remained Nos. 1 
and 2 in both polls.
“I was pretty surprised,” 
Mustangs senior running back 
Ryan Mole s;iid o f C’al Poly 
being ubbed third. “ It’s great 
for the program. It’s just one 
step closer to being No. 1.”
C\il Poly (3-1), which 
opened the season 14th in both 
polls, picks up where it left off 
at 4 p.m. Saturday at South I Da­
kota State (3-3), which also had 
a bye last week.
The jackrabbits beat the 
Mustangs 4S-35 last year, also
in Urookings, S.D., and 2b-2S in 
2006.
“We expect it to be very physi­
cal,” Mole said. “It should be the 
toughest game we’ve had yet. The 
last couple years they’ve defeated 
us it hasn’t been pretty.”
Mole was quick to empha­
size that the Mustangs may need 
to win out to make the playoffs, 
which require at least seven wins 
against fully-fledged I )ivision I 
competition for at-large consid­
eration (which Cal Poly needs 
due to playing in the Creat West 
Conference, comprised of just five 
teams).
The road to that win total 
—  which already included stops 
against South 1 )akota (a non­
counter due to transitioning from 
Division II) and Football Howl 
Subdivision (1-A) Wisconsin —  
was complicated when McNeese 
State canceled the teams’ third- 
week meeting due to Fiurncane 
Ike.
If the Mustangs do win out, 
they’’d seem to surpass the 2(K)3 
version as arguably the best Cal 
Poly team ever.
“It has (that) ptXential,” Eller­
son said. when the Mustangs went 7-4 and missed the
Mole s.iid the team’s chance of going down playofis but trailed only national champion Ap- 
as the best in program historv---- which includes palachian State in total tiffense.
if:
ANDRt:>X' SANTOS-JOHNSON SI>EC1A1 TO THE MUSTANG DAILY
CaJ Poly s Tre’dale Tolver celebrates a touchdown during 
the second half of the Mustangs’ 49-22  win over South 
Dakota at Alex G. Spanos Stadium on Oct. 4.
1933’s unscoa*d-upon edition, 1953’s unde­
feated and untied squad and the 19S() I )ivision 
II national champion —  isn’t lost among the 
players.
“The guys think (it could be the best) and 
the coaches are talking about it,” he s.iid.
Ten offensive starters returned from 2(K)7,
“We’re definitely one of the top teams ('al 
Poly has had,” Mole s.iid. “Hut we hope to be­
come the best.”
Udilor's note: I-or an in-iiepllt preritw of ('al Polys 
Xame against Siintli ¡\ihota State, see I ntlay's Mns- 
Mi/U IXiily.
Rays blast Boston, 
take 2-1 lead in ALCS
Dodgers bullpen flops in
NLCS loss to Phillies
fk
•* ■
A.S.SCH lATED PRESS
The Tampa Bay Rays’ Rocco Baldelli, right, is congratulated by his 
teammates Fernando Perez, rear, and Dinner Navarro (30) after his 
three-run home run oflF of Boston Red Sox pitcher Paul Byrd (36) in the 
eighth inning of Game 3 of the American League Championship Series 
in Boston on Monday. Tampa Bay won 9-1 and leads the series 2-1.
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The Philadel­
phia Phillies’ 
Shane Victo­
rino celebrates 
his two-run 
home run to 
tie Game 4 
of the Na­
tional League 
Champion­
ship Scries on 
Monday in 
Los Angeles.
John Nadel
ASSeX lATH) PRESS
LC7S ANGELES —  Shane Victorino 
and the Philadelphia Phillies struck 
back with long balls rather than 
beanballs to move within one win of 
the World Series.
After ducking a pitch thmwai over 
his head the piwious day, Victorino 
and much-traveled pinch-hitter Matt 
Stairs deliveu'd twx>-run homers in 
the eighth inning that lifted Philadel­
phia over the Los Angeles D(xlg»*rs 
7-5 Monday night for a 3-1 lead in 
the NL championship series.
It was the first time the visiting team 
has won a game in 12 meetings be­
tween the teams this year.
Lefty ace Cole Hamels, who won the 
seric*s opener, can pitch the Phillies to 
their first World Senes since 19‘J3 in 
Game 5 on Wednesday night. He’ll 
be oppmed by Game 2 loser C'had 
Hillingsley.
“We keep fighting,” Vicuirino said. 
“We keep plugging along.”
Eleven teams in baseball history have 
come back ftxim 3-1 deficits to win 
a bext-of-sewen postseason series —  
two in the NEC'S.
There were no brushback pitches
or t)ther tmuble Monday night, un­
like Game 3 when the benches and 
bullpens emptied in the thini inning, 
moments after IXxlgers starter Hiro- 
ki Kurxxla threw a pitch overVicto- 
rino’s head in retaliation for Philadel­
phia’s high and tight pitches earlier in 
the series.
With a runner at first and one out 
in the eighth, Victorino lined C'ory 
Wade’s first pitch into the right-field 
bullpen to tie the game at S.Then, af­
ter a two-out single by Ciarlos Ruiz, 
Dtxlgers manager joe Tora* called
see Dodgers, page 1 1
